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Spring 2018

Cabot Cruising Club
Opening Comment
Welcome to the Spring edition of the CCC
Newsletter. Once again we have an excellent
article relating to the history of lightships, a
look back at the Annual Dinner and some
articles covering the history of the Bristol
Channel and Floating Harbour.
It is pleasing to see a number of new
members in the Club, please make them all
welcome.
Also note that on page 13 Paul Morris our
Commodore has some messages for the
membership.
Pete Halliday
Editor
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Annual Dinner Dance
For the second time the Club decided on Armada House as the venue for the Annual Dinner Dance.
Ably arranged by Sarah Walker and held in the aptly named Cabot Room attendees had a highly
enjoyable evening as demonstrated in the pictures of the event.
The Band ‘Catch 22’ were in great form and there was hardly a person who was not up and
dancing at some point during the evening.
Dennis Ludwell skilfully handled the evening as our Master of Ceremonies and after our
Commodore Paul Morris delivered a succinct speech the awards ceremony and raffle took place.
Lynda Halliday the Vice-Presidents wife presented the trophies.
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Annual Dinner Dance
Listed below are the 2017 Trophy Winners:
Waterways Shield

Phoebe Arrowsmith-Brown (Harmony)

Most miles travelled by Narrowboat
Vice Presidents Cup

Tony Boyce

(Brenton)

Most miles travelled on inland waterways other than Narrowboat
Jennings-Thomas Cup

Jason Pullinger

(Eluva)

Most miles travelled by a Motor Cruiser from Bathurst Basin
Vice Presidents Shield

Bernie Rowe

(Mimosa)

Most miles travelled by a Motor Cruiser berthed outside Bathurst Basin
Presidents Cup

Paul Morris

(Christine)

Most miles travelled by Sail berthed outside Bathurst Basin
Commodores Cup

Stewart Lees

Most miles travelled by Sail from Bathurst Basin
Commodore’s Shield

Jason Pullinger

Commodore’s recommendation for outstanding duties
Jubilee Cup
For helping someone

Mike Walker

(Cirrus 2)
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German Submarine (U86) in Bristol Harbour in 1918
Here is a picture that I came across recently: A captured WW1 German submarine being
manoeuvred in Bristol harbour in 1918. At the end of the war when the German fleet was
surrendered some of the captive U-Boats were toured around the country by Royal Navy crews.
Two were brought to Bristol in December 1918; one of them was U86. They were moored in front
of the Hippodrome (the area was still part of the Floating Harbour and wouldn’t be covered until
later). Bristolians eagerly queued up to go aboard and look around the U-Boats, with their entry
fees going to charity. At the time nobody realised that the vessel they were excitedly looking over
had been responsible for killing more than 90 Bristol men who formed part of the crew of one of
her victims.
U86 under the command of Helmut Patzig was a U-boat with one of the highest success rates
during the closing year of WW1. However she was also at the centre of a storm regarding the
illegal action of torpedoing and sinking the Canadian Hospital Ship the Llandovery Castle on the
27th June 1918. She was sunk off the coast of Ireland whilst fully lit and identified as a hospital
ship complete with red crosses emblazoned amidships on her hull. Additionally Patzig then
rammed and fired upon the lifeboats killing most of the survivors resulting in the loss of 234
persons including the Bristol men previously mentioned. It was said to have been the worst naval
atrocity of WW1.
Helmut Patzig and two of the officers on U86 were later indicted for war crimes but Patzig
escaped to Danzig, later returning to Germany to serve in shore based submarine training roles
during WW2. He eventually died aged 93 years in 1984, with very little known about his
whereabouts in the intervening periods.

German
Submarine
U86 in
Bristol
Floating
Harbour in
December
1918
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Portside
by Anthony Lane

The Flying Angel and the Lightships
When I read of some of the sailor’s superstitions recorded in this newsletter I am prompted to think of
exceptions to those concerns. At the same time I would like to relate something of the history of our
lightships. I read that flowers, priests and possibly women were not welcome aboard some ships as they
might bring ill fortune to the vessel receiving them. These concerns were confirmed to me recently by a
retired submariner as still current in the Royal Navy with the exception of women, as they now form part of
the ship’s company on nuclear submarines.
In the context of the lightships, this was not true. In the late Victorian years some chaplains of the Missions
to Seamen (now Seafarers) but known generally as the Flying Angel, visited the light vessels in their district
on a regular basis. One of the best known of these was the Reverend Thomas Stanley Treanor, Chaplain to
the Downs Mission at Deal on the Kent Coast. Born in Shropshire in 1837, he obtained a BA from Trinity
College, Dublin in 1862 and was ordained in the same year. He then took up the post of curate in the parish
of Tuam near Galway, remaining there for three years. Two further posts in Ireland followed, the last being
at Achill, County Mayo, where he was rector until 1878. He then took the momentous step of accepting the
Chaplain’s position at the Seamen’s Mission at Deal which was opened in 1859; a role which was known
jocularly by the seamen he would visit as a ‘sky pilot.’
This was a truly maritime ‘parish’, as he would spend on average about 250 days a year in open boats
largely in the Downs, the partially sheltered stretch of water between the Goodwin Sands and the Kent
coast. His main occupation was to minister to the crews of the vessels of all nations at anchor there waiting
for a fair wind to take them either down Channel or up to London and the North Sea. These could
sometimes number as many as 500. Nevertheless he also ventured further afield on visits to the lightships
for which he held a particular concern, trips that exposed him, his crew and their lugger to extremes of
weather which tested them to the limit when travelling as far as the Royal Sovereign off Eastbourne and the
Galloper, fifty miles away in the southern North Sea off Essex. Some, like the Varne, were closer to home.
The Downs chaplain visits the Varne lightship
‘Early on the morning of June 2nd, 1891, I was called to make ready for our start to the Varne lightship,
situated off Folkestone. All the details had been arranged the day before, and only the vegetables and
flowers, for many years habitually brought to the crews of these lonely and distant vessels, had to be got
ready on the morning itself.
A library of about thirty bound books
had been collected for them, and, with
them, numbers of pamphlets,
magazines and tracts. Besides these,
we had a large canvas bag containing
the work of ladies, whose skilful and
loving hands had knitted for their seatossed brethren of the lightship seven
mufflers in blue wool about five feet in
length—seven pairs of cuffs, and seven
helmets all in wool, and much esteemed
by the men....’
The Seamen’s Mission’s galley-punt nears the Varne lightship.
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The Flying Angel continued.....
The wind blew fitfully from the north-west and the morning was fresh and balmy. Glorious light clouds, so
thin that you could see the azure sky through them, sailed high across the heavens, and as the wind though
gentle, was a soldier’s wind—a wind you could go and return with—all promised fair for the voyage to the
lightship twenty miles distant from our station at Deal and ten miles from the nearest land.’
With all hands aboard, the galley-punt bounded down the steep beach, cleaving the sea before her bows as
she rushed ‘like an ocean sea-bird set free’ into what seemed to be her native element. The rudder was
slipped into its place, and all hands helped to set up the tall mast, which lay over the quarter. Once
hoisted and gently swelling out to the breeze, the great fair-weather mainsail strained at the mainsheet,
and the boat, yielding to the pressure, slid silently through the water.’
‘It became so cold about two o’clock on that June day, that every man in the boat who could was beating
his arms around him for warmth; all found it difficult to untie or fasten the strings of their oilskins or
sou’westers, and at last it began to rain a bitter downpour. About half-past two, away on the horizon we
discerned a pole. Soon the hull was visible. We were now on the long Varne shoal, and the swell and ugly
ripples told us how fierce the sea there would be on a rough day. At last, after another tack and shifting of
our big lug-sail, we were alongside the lightship. The man on deck recognized the Mission crew and waved
his cap as we approached. All hands tumbled up on deck as we rode alongside, helping us with fenders and
long lines to ride by, and rigging the gangway. All around was grey, cold, lonely heaving sea; all above was
slate-coloured dripping cloud, and the dull red lightship and her lonely crew of seven men seemed the sum
total of the universe.’
Riding on the edges of the dangerous outlying shoals and sands round our island, they are witnesses to
tragedies which they are unable to avert. It rests with them by guns and rockets at fixed intervals to
summon the far-off lifeboats, and it also rests with them to attend, all night long in wildest winter tempest
and blinding snowstorm, the machinery which regulates the motion of each revolving light.
‘Once aboard we got a warm welcome and warm tea, and milk from the cow with a tin tail—an old joke on
board the lightships—in other words, tinned or preserved milk. We sat in the forecastle around the large
table and were gradually thawed beside the cheery ruddy fire of the stove. There, as the vessel heaved to
the swell and creaked and gently strained at her giant cable—we sat; around us swung the hammocks, and
on the deck lay sailors’ odds and ends—mats, for instance which they make with much skill, and cleverly
inlaid boxes, suitable for work or ornamental purposes. Around us too, sat the men. All around, too, were
seen our presents for them—books, newspapers, vegetables, mufflers, flowers. It was a treat to see those
sailor-men bury their faces in the flowers with expressive remarks, and then how eagerly they asked about
the news of the day, and how keen they were upon even strange and out-of-the-way subjects. Many a time
has ‘the approaching end of the age’ (1899) been discussed between the decks of the lightships.

The flowers
and
vegetables
were
received
with
sincere
thanks.

And now on board the Varne the table was
cleared for Divine service. The Trinity flag
was spread thereon, and Bibles, Prayer-books
and hymn-books placed for every man. Our
American organ, the gift of a noble lady, was
got out of the boat which lay heaving
alongside, fixed in position and the service
begun. It followed the usual Anglican order
and concluded with the hymn ‘Stand up, stand
up for Jesus.’ The impression made was, we
hope, deep and lasting.
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The Flying Angel continued.....
After service the table was cleared, and as all sat around, we told them the land news, and tried to give
them a summary of the world’s doings. In return we heard their tales of the last storm, and how nearly they
had been run into by a great steamer one night. Then they produced their letters, requesting us to post
them. After three hours it was time to go, for the tide had just come, and we wanted all six hours of its
duration to carry us home, especially as the wind was light. So farewells are made and we cast off to the
waving of men’s caps and their hearty cheers.’
The Reverend Treanor’s legacy.
Thomas Treanor carried out this work for fourteen years, with many hair-raising experiences, some of which
involved hooking the Mission boat on to steamers to avoid hours of toil at the oars and sails against a
contrary wind. These commercial ships did not often slow down, leaving literally inches of difference
between success and being run down and capsized. He was married three times, two of his wives
originating from Australia and Argentina. Between them they had eight children. Thomas died in 1910, but
some words he expressed, ‘The east wind has almost cleared out the Downs and the outward bound fleet
have spread their thousand wings for flight,’ happened for the last time not so long afterwards, as many
sailing vessels disappeared due to the First World War and steam ships replaced them. By 1930 the new
motor boat was only visiting the lightships on goodwill visits and The Downs Mission closed the following
year. However, it seems that Treanor’s visits to the lightships starting in 1879 were the forerunners of the
later, traditional trips of the lifeboats with turkeys and trees at Christmas which continued until those
vessels were automated a hundred years later.
Although the Deal Seamen’s Mission closed in 1931, their work became focussed on the major ports and
other lightship visits continued. The last illustration shows the Newport, Monmouthshire chaplain, the Rev.
T.H. Walters, conducting a service aboard the English & Welsh Grounds lightship in 1951. He had battled
through heavy seas which almost swamped his boat, apparently with a defective engine, but he safely
delivered his gifts of foodstuffs, cigarettes and books. Such was his enthusiasm that he promised a
Christmas visit if the weather was no worse at that time. The Mission continues its magnificent work of
support for distressed and abandoned seafarers to this day.
A later service
held by a local
Eastbourne vicar
aboard the Royal
Sovereign light
vessel. Most likely
this occurred
during the late
1950s. The mayor
and other local
dignitaries would
generally go out to
the vessel at
Christmas with the
gifts, usually
aboard an R.N.L.I.
lifeboat.
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The Flying Angel continued.....
Postscript.
This personal comment was sent to me in a letter by the late Alfred ‘Reg’ Gibbs some twenty years ago. ‘…It
got so that some of the crew (of the Brake) were at the gangway to receive the visitors, at the same time
holding out their uniform caps for ‘tips.’ Many of us were against this practice and refused to transfer to the
Brake lightship when told to do so—but there were always many more ready to step in. I was in the East
Goodwin 1937-40. We did get a very occasional tripper’s boat out there, usually Doug Kirkaldie who brought
out the chaplain for the official visit and made the trip pay for itself with a load of passengers. We were
often asked where to put the ‘tips’ and we were always happy to say that we would not accept any money,
but were happy to accept the fresh bread and papers that they brought out. We were only too pleased to see
another face; especially the ladies!’
Note:- The abridged account of the visit to the Varne lightship given here is taken from the Rev. Thomas
Treanor’s book Log of a Sky Pilot or Work and Adventure around the Goodwin Sands, published in 1894. He
was also Honorary Secretary of the three RNLI branches in the Downs:- North Deal, Walmer and Kingsdown,
making numerous launches with those lifeboats which encouraged him to write two other books:- Heroes of
the Goodwin Sands and The Cry from the Sea – The Answer from the Shore.

Chaplain the Rev. T.H.Walters of
the Newport Seamen’s Mission
conducts a service aboard the
English and Welsh Grounds
lightship in 1951. From its timing
and the ship’s appearance, the
vessel is most probably No.55,
now preserved as John Sebastian.

Launching and Naming a Vessel
Ever wonder why a boat is launched by smashing a bottle of champagne on its bow?
The origins of the tradition go back to the time of the Vikings. When they launched a
longboat, legend has it that they tied their prisoners to the skids, and the boats crushed their
bodies as they slid into the water. The Greeks were also said to grease the skids with blood.
Latterly shipbuilders, tied red ribbons to the nails on the skids as a substitute. Wine also stood
in for blood in later days.
Because launching a ship was a big deal, champagne was considered more festive and
prestigious and is currently the favoured method.
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Rice Supper
Source - Good Food

Ingredients
300g long grain rice
600ml hot vegetable or fish stock (from a cube
is fine)
1 tbsp korma curry paste
100ml frozen peas
150g pack smoked mackerel, skinned
3 tbsp low-fat crème fraîche
2 hard-boiled eggs, quartered
Handful of coriander, to serve

Method
Tip the rice into a large microwavable container. Mix together the stock and
curry paste, then pour over the rice, cover with cling film and pierce a few
times with a fork. Microwave for 6 mins on High.
Break the mackerel into large chunks and stir through the rice along with the
peas and crème fraîche, then microwave for 6-8 mins more on medium until
the rice is tender.
Top with the eggs and serve sprinkled with the coriander.

A quick (20 minutes) healthy meal
which serves 4 people
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The Brunswick
In 2016 a sunken vessel was discovered after more than 100 years buried under the shifting sands
of the Bristol Channel. The Brunswick sank on Christmas Eve 1900 as it approached Bristol,
resulting in the loss of seven lives.
Bristol Port's hydrographic team have produced images that have revealed the wreck of the cargo
vessel, however it is unlikely to give up any secrets due to the fact that the constantly changing
conditions in the Channel are already reburying the vessel under the shifting sediment. The
Bristol Port team carrying out a routine survey of the channel spotted the wreck 117 years after
she foundered
The Brunswick was a British screw steamer built in Glasgow in 1898 and ran cargo regularly
between Liverpool and Bristol. A report revealed it sank at about 0530 GMT on the 24th
December after running aground in thick fog as it approached Black Nore Point, near Portishead.
The court hearing in January 1901 was "of the opinion that it was caused by the vessel grounding
on a very steep bank, which gave her a heavy list, and so subjected her to a strong flood tide
setting broadside on her starboard bilge".
Seven men drowned and the master of the ship, John Richard Wade, was criticised for not
slowing down or asking for an extra lookout "instead of going on blindly at full speed as he
appears to have done". Eight men who were on the deck at the time managed to escape in a
lifeboat but were unable to save their colleagues below. The remains of the men working in the
engine room at the time were never recovered.

Image of the
‘Brunswick’
Screw Steamer
which sank off
Portishead in
1900

Picture copyright of:
Bristol Port
Hydrographic Team

Interesting Facts Bristol Had Its Own Time Zone
Bristol’s clocks ran 10 minutes behind those of London up until 1840 when the introduction of
train travel meant all time had to be standardised. This is why the clock on the
Exchange Building still has two minute hands.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
2018
SATURDAY 23RD JUNE

MID-SUMMER BALL

15th/16th SEPTEMBER

BRISTOL OPEN DOORS

14th/15th/16th SEPTEMBER

BASIN RALLY

SATURDAY 20TH OCTOBER

LAYING UP SUPPER

THURSDAY 25TH OCTOBER

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

SATURDAY 27TH OCTOBER

HALLOWEEN

SATURDAY 10TH NOVEMBER

COMMODORE’S DANCE

FULL DETAILS OF THESE AND OTHER EVENTS WILL BE DISPLAYED ON THE CABOT SOCIAL BOARD
ON THE ‘JOHN SEBASTIAN’, CIRCULATED VIA E-MAIL AND POSTED ON THE CABOT WEB SITE

All events free to Annual Social Fund members, with the exception of the Mid-Summer Ball,
Dinner Dance and Basin Rally, non-members and all guests pay £5.00 where applicable.
Bring your guests and come along and have a Ball
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James decided to scrape and paint the hull of his 21' foot wooden cruiser. Not being sure how
much paint to buy and knowing that Paul, a close friend who had a similar size boat had
recently painted his, he gave him a call. "Paul," he said, "How many gallons of paint did you
buy for your boat?" "Six," said Paul.
John went out and bought six gallons of paint but when the job was done he had two gallons
left over! Calling Paul again, "Paul," he said, "I bought six gallons of paint for my boat, but I've
got two gallons left over." "Yes," said Paul, "So did I."

PONDER ON THESE
If it's zero degrees outside on watch and it's supposed to be twice as cold tomorrow, how cold
is it going to be?
Why is it when you transport something by car its called a shipment, but when you transport
something by ship it's called cargo?
If seafood is cured, why is it still dead?
Tell a boater that there are 400 billion stars and he'll believe you, tell him a deck has wet
paint and he has to touch it.
How much deeper would the ocean be if sponges didn't grow in it?
Why is it when a hatch is slightly open it's ajar, but when a jar is slightly open it's not ahatch?
If wood boats are made of wood, and fibreglass boats made of fibreglass, then what are
airboats made of?
Sea battles never decide who's right, only who's left!
Do the Australians refer to the rest of the world as, "up over"?
Why is it called a lighthouse when it weighs so much?
Ship's windows are called "port holes", but they are found on both sides?
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A Message from your Commodore.
A BIG thank you to one and all, it’s great to have good club nights and social events. Our recent
cruise to Portishead was very enjoyable and successful. Work parties are doing a wonderful job;
the JS is beginning to look as she should do. All you ladies that help with raffles etc are building a
super team. Let’s continue to build on what we have and look forward to future good times.
There are some terrific social events planned and excellent boating trips both out in the Channel
and up River.
On a serious note we as Cabot Cruising Club have always set a standard in Bristol City Docks and we
must ensure that we DO NOT let our standards drop or the Club down in any way. It is important
that our boats are Clean and Presentable plus pontoons are always tidy and free of rubbish. When
we are out on cruises please fly the club burgee with pride. We have some very sought-after
moorings so respect them and you will be assured of continuity of your mooring.
We have two vacancies on the committee and I would welcome enquiries from any members that
are willing to give a little time once a month for the furtherment of the club. (You need to have
been a member for Twelve Months to be eligible to join the committee)
Here’s to a really good summer season.

Paul Morris
Commodore.

(Also please take note of the following: -)

Flag Etiquette

Club Dress Etiquette

So that we as a club can be consistent and
present ourselves well.

To help members decide appropriate dress
for certain main club social events.

In general, the guiding rule is that the most
important flag should be most prominently
displayed and in the most important position.
The second most important flag in the second
most important position, and so on.

Dinner Dance: Gentlemen – Black Tie or Suit.
Ladies – Evening Dress.
For the events listed below: Gentlemen –
Club Blazer or Smart.
Ladies – Smart Dress

The Ensign.
On both Yachts and Cruisers, The Ensign is
flown from the Stern. Remembering to lower
or remove the Ensign at Sunset.

AGM
Commodores Dance
Anchors Aweigh
Midsummer Ball
Laying Up Dance

Club Burgee.
All other social events Casual wear for both
Ladies and Gentlemen is acceptable.
This should be flown from the Mast Head if
possible otherwise the Starboard Spreader.
In power cruisers that have no mast, the
burgee may be flown from a staff on the bow
or over the bridge/wheel house.
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Saving Bristol Marina
Bristol Marina are asking for support regarding the proposed alterations to the size of the
existing boatyard. Changes to the lease proposed by Bristol City Council could mean that the
boat maintenance yard is no longer viable as part of the overall business. They say that the
Boatyard is the last piece of living history in Bristol’s heritage of ship-building.
If you wish to support Bristol Marina please sign their online petition at the following web
address:
www.saveourboatyard.co.uk

Another Bit of Humour
A small child slipped and fell overboard. A man flew over the rail of the liner into the sea
and managed to save the child. After being pulled back on board, the man who had swum to
the child was cheered by the other passengers. The captain asked the man, "What can we do
for you?" The man said, "You can tell me who pushed me?

Name

VHF Channel

Phone

Seaward
Harbour Master
Bristol VTS (Avonmouth)
City Docks Radio (Bristol Lock)
Portishead Marina
Sharpness Lock
Cardiff Barrage
Penarth Marina
Distress, Safety & Calling Channel

73
12
14
80
13
18
80
16

Inland
Netham Lock
Hanham Lock

01179 776590
07711 403474

Police
(Community Police)

101

01179
01179
01179
01275
01453
02920
02920

031484
822257
273633
841941
511968
700234
705021

You will find all the local
VHF channel numbers
here and telephone
numbers that you should
need when out and about
in your boat.
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NOTICES
Work Party – Every
Tuesday from 18.30
Support Jason your Bosun by
getting down to the ‘John
Sebastian’ on Tuesday
evenings; don’t just expect
somebody else to do all the
work. Or if DIY is not for you
talk to Den about doing a stint
supporting him behind the
bar.
May 19th - Country Music and Line
Dance Evening. Come and learn
the moves with a professional
teacher.
June 23rd – Mid-Summer Ball

Have you got any stories or articles
that may be of interest for future
issues – please send them to the Editor

One day a diver was enjoying the aquatic world when he noticed another person at the same
depth but he had no SCUBA gear on! The diver went down another 20 feet, but the other fellow
followed suit. The diver then went down a further 25 feet, and once again, the other fellow
followed. This confused the diver, so he took out his board and marker, and wrote, "How are you
able to stay under this deep without equipment?" The other fellow grabbed the board, rubbed
out what the diver had written, and wrote, "I'm Drowning, You Idiot!!"
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Burial at Sea in Times Gone By
If somebody died aboard ship, the body was tossed overboard with an appropriate ceremony for
burial at sea.
Usually the sailmaker would make a shroud and sew the body in, making the last stitch through
the victim’s nose. This was the final assurance that they were indeed dead, assuming the needle
would bring forth a scream of pain from an unconscious or near-dead victim.
It was considered bad luck to keep a corpse on board, and in the days before adequate
refrigeration the reason was more than simple superstition.
By the same token, an empty coffin on board meant that a member of the ship’s crew would
eventually be filling it.

Cabot Auction Night

Snippets
Contacts

What a cracker of an evening. With masses of items
accumulated there was something for everyone who
attended the now famous CCC annual auction night. Our
auctioneer for the event Paul Morris, ably assisted by his
porter Frank Pring cajoled, pushed and prodded everybody
to dig deep into their pockets and make this one of the
most successful auctions I can remember.
After everything was calculated out with the Club taking a
percentage of the sales a £1000 was raised towards the
ongoing restoration work currently taking place on the
‘John Sebastian’

It looks like the teddy has gone to sleep
after Frank had told it a joke!!
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President:

Bernie Rowe

Vice Presidents:

Pete Halliday
Peter Corcoran

Commodore:

Paul Morris

Vice Commodore:

Tim Williams

Rear Commodore:

Jason Pullinger (Bosun)

Bar Chairman:

Dennis Ludwell

Hon Secretary:

Stephen Lamb

Hon Treasurer:

John Bartlett

Committee:

Stuart Lees

-Boat Events Organiser

Don Norris

-Website & Advertising

Diane Davis
Pat Ludwell

Why Not Visit Us?
Thursday and Saturday evenings
are club nights. From 19.30 our
doors are open to members,
guests and anyone who would just
like a convivial atmosphere to
have a drink and a chat. Have a
look at our Facebook page or log
on to our website for more
information:
www.cabotcruisingclub.co.uk

-Membership Secretary
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Whilst looking through some old ‘Port of Bristol’ documents I came across a
report regarding water quality in the floating harbour. Water quality is very
important today and certainly much improved on the state of the water in the
1800’s judging by the following.
DOCKS COMMITTEE MINUTES
Report of the Engineer
5 July 1875 Ordered: That the samples of water now produced be submitted to the City Analyst
with a request that he will report to this Committee whether the offensive mixture contained in
such samples is injurious to health.
Report to Committee 12 July 1875
From:
Western Counties Laboratory
9 North St.
Bristol.
July 8th 1875.
I have examined and analysed the four samples of water taken from the Float and find as
follows.
No 1 Fan and Bailey's Pickle Timber Yard Is neutral and simply water mixed with waste Naptha
and would not be injurious to health. It would only render the Float water impure with tarry and
greasy matter.
No 2 Hatters Shop in Castle Street is neutral and contains only Gallotannade of Iron which is
used as a dye.
No 3 Netham Works Neutral - dark in colour- and contains a small proportion of a tarry naptha
resembling crude carbolic acid.
No 4 Fluid from Galvanizing Works is very acid from Hydrochloric and other acids and contains
in solution a large quantity of several metals as Iron, Copper, Zinc etc. This fluid would be just
the one to cause the effervescence of the mud and the evolution of sulphurelled Hydrogen and
produce the inky appearance observed and the offensive smells so much complained of.
The first three would not do so but only add to the discolouration of the float water.
I should not call either of the above injurious to health "per se" unless swallowed.
W. Waiter Stoddard F C J E
Analyst for the City of Bristol

“I wonder what they thought
was a risk in those days”

At the Stern

Editors Contact Details:
E-Mail:
p.halliday594@btinternet.com

Cabot Cruising Club on Tour

When many other boats stayed safe in harbour
some intrepid Cabot members decided to
venture out at Easter and spend the weekend
in Portishead, plus enjoy an old style Club get
together meal at a local restaurant.
After spending a very wet, cold Good Friday
evening in Cumberland Basin they exited on a
very wet and cold Saturday morning down river
to the Channel, where they were met with
some very disturbed sea conditions. These even
caused concerns to experienced Channel
travellers. The most at risk was Ben who took
his widebeam (70 feet of flat bottomed low
freeboard vessel is not exactly ideal in rough
conditions). After a difficult period, thankfully
all boats made Portishead safely and everybody
could fire up the heating, dry off and get
warm.
Come the evening and joined by a few more
members, everyone had a great time as
illustrated by the pictures. The boats returned
to Bristol on Sunday morning in somewhat
better conditions. A big thank you to our
Commodore Paul Morris for arranging the
weekend.

End Joke
The navy admiral retired and hired his orderly of over twenty-five years to come with him. The
admiral told the orderly that even though he would now work for him personally; his duties would
be exactly the same as they were in the navy. On the first morning of the admiral's retirement the
orderly came into the admiral's room and woke him. Then the orderly slapped the admiral's
sleeping wife on the behind saying, "Okay, sweetie, it's back ashore for you!"
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